DRAINAGE KIT SETUP INSTRUCTIONS
(See other side for canister replacement)

1. Connect Tubing to Drainage Canister
2. Connect Canister to Control Module
3. Completely Clamp Drainage Tubing
4. Turn ON Control Module and Set System Parameters
5. Complete System Check
6. Completely Unclamp Drainage Tubing
7. Connect Drainage Tubing to Chest Tube
8. Press BEGIN to Start System Operation

Canister is firmly attached ✔
All tubing is connected ✔
Tubing is properly clamped ✔

SYSTEM CHECK COMPLETE
Unclamp tubing before pressing begin.

NOTE: Refer to OPERATOR’S MANUAL for instruction on system-level use
CANISTER REPLACEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
(See other side for initial setup)

1. Put Control Module in Standby and Press Replace Canister
2. Completely Clamp Drainage Tubing
3. Disconnect Tubing and Connect to New Canister
4. Remove Old Canister, Plug Opening, and Dispose
5. Connect New Canister to Control Module
6. Complete System Check
7. Completely Unclamp Drainage Tubing
8. Press BEGIN to Start System Operation

NOTE: Refer to OPERATOR’S MANUAL for instruction on system-level use